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Regular Fall Revival Season

John Charles Thomas
Thrills Taylor Group

Sounds Spiritual Depths
STUART, COTTIN GH AM CARRY
PREACHING BURDEN OF VIC
TORIOUS MEETINGS

"And great grace was upon them
all," Acts 4:33.
With the coming of the revival
season, the Chapel has again been
the scene of many glorious victories
in the Lord. Her walls have again
resounded with the songs and prais
es of the redeemed,
The revival meetings began on
Monday, October 8th.
From the
very first there was a gradually
deepening earnestness in personal
heart-searching, and
intercessory
prayer. For some students, prayer
took precedence over meals and
sleep. Open confessions were given,
restitutions were made, in order that
nothing might hinder the working
of the Spirit. Backed by the Di
vine Presence, the preaching of Drs.
Stuart and Cottingham brought con
viction and surrender to many
youthful hearts. Christ was lifted
up in all His love and beauty and
made an inescapable appeal to dis
satisfied, restless souls.
Prof. Raymond Kreiner very ablv
conducted the song service each
night, while he and .Mrs. Kreiner,
and different students, helped with
special music.
Much inspiration
and help was rendered by Miss
Bothwell at the Chapel organ, par
ticularly during the altar services.
The varsity quartet was again won
derfully used of God as their voices
blended in such searching songs as
"I Want My Life to Tell for Jesus":
and "I Must Find God."
Miss
Pearl Galloway, of Van Wert, Ohio,
soon to sail for China, brought in
spiration in song and testimony dur
ing her brief visit here.
Some services were especially
marked bv the absence of a regular
sermon; songs and testimonies took
the place of a message. One night,
the altar call was given at the open
ing of the service and the entire
hour was spent in prayer and testi
mony.
Perhaps the greatest moment of
the revival came last Wednesday
morning in Chapel when, without a
sermon, sixteen to twenty young
people came to the altar and found
Christ in a definite way. With the
testimonies that followed, Chapel
lasted until the noon hour.
Not only were definite victories
won at an altar of prayer but many
found forgiveness and regeneration
in prayer-groups and at their bed
sides. The Spirit of God pervaded
the entire campus.

Sadie Louise Miller
Given Recognition

Cosmopolitan Group
Located on Campus

AMERICAN

A Request!

Allee Septennial
Celebration Recently

BLUE AND WHITE SOCIETY HAS
MARGIN OF NINE NEW
MEMBERS

Observed Here

It was the pleasure of a group of
members of the institution to jour
ney to Indianapolis the night of Oc
tober 18th and attend the recital of
John Charles Thomas, famous Amer
ican baritone, at the English The
atre. Miss Theodora Bothwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Allee, Lauren
\ ork, and John Betzold, all report
ed a splendid program.
Thomas lavished his art on songs
ranging from German lieder to bits
of humorous encores. His gift is an
authentic one, and he gives it with
out stint. He takes infinite pains
with everything he sings, so that
great songs are projected across the
footlights with consumate art, and
lesser songs seem better than they
actually are.
Mr. Thomas has enormous re
sources at his command. His tech
nique is so thoroughly complete,
that the background of his song, as
it were, is solid and substantial. He
has the voice which brings highlights
into this background. Finally, he
has the sensitive intelligence that
gives the whole musical portrait a
dee]) and vivid glow which makes
the song linger in the memory. He
is not only a magnificent singer, but
also a magnificent artist.

Nineteen states and three foreign
countries are represented in Tay
lor's student body this year, as com
pared with sixteen states and two
foreign countries last year. Indiana
of course leads them all by having a
representation of 77. Then Ohio
and New York vie with each other
for second place, Ohio having 26
and New York 24. The other states
represented rank as follows: Penn
sylvania 11, Michigan 10, New Jer
sey 6, Kansas and Florida 4, Wis
consin, Maryland, and Minnesota 2,
Massachusetts, Iowa, Illinois, Wash
ington, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Connecticut, and California 1. In
dia is represented by 4, China I, and
Canada 1.
This year's Freshman class is one
of the largest classes Taylor Univer
sity has had on her campus, the en
rollment being 78. This is a decid
ed increase over last year's Fresh
man class which was 51. The peak
was reached in the fall of 1931 when
the present Senior class arrived on
the campus with 88 members. Judg
ing from the great increase over last
year, it is reasonable to expect a
He began his program with four
hundred Freshmen next year" if we songs — "Hoffnung," "Nacht und
all put forth our best efforts to work Traume," "An die Laute" and "Der
toward that goal.
J angling and die Tod." To Schu
bert, in this group, he added Her
mann's "Drei Wandrer." From the
Jesse Fox Brings
songs of Germany he passed to the
Vesper Message songs of Italy, choosing Donaudy's
"O del mio amato ben," and Sadero's "Gondoliera Veneziana" and
The churches of Upland united "Amuri, Amuri," and then to the
with the College for the Sunday songs of France, selecting Saintevening revival service which was Saens's "Danse Macabre," more fre
held in the University Chapel. Fol quently heard in instrumental form,
lowing the evening prayer given by and to de I.ara's "O nuit d'amour."
the pastor of the Friends Church, Finally he sang five songs in Eng
Miss Mildred Huber sang a sacred lish—Keel's "Bonnie George Camp
number by John Prindle Scott en bell"; Carpenter's "The Green Riv
titled "Repent Ye," The Rev. Jesse er"; Hughes's "The Stuttering Lov
Fox, of the Methodist Episcopal ers" and "O Men From the Fields,"
Church, brought the evening mes and MacGimsey's "Land uv Degradashun." To this listed program
sage.
From the text, II Samuel 23:20, of fifteen numbers, Mr. Thomas add
the Rev. Mr. Fox spoke of Benaiah, ed ten encores, including among
whose name means "the man whom them "The Toreador Song", from
God built." The general substance Bizet's opera "Carmen"; "The
Green-Eyed Dragon," by Wolfe;
of the message follows:
If we are going to help in the "Annie Laurie"; "I Love Life,"
Kingdom of God we need some of and "I Sent You Red Roses." The
the structure that God hath built. audience was loath to let such an
God is still in the business of build accomplished artist go and clam
ing men and women. But man has ored for more. With the simple and
let sin step in and wreck God's han gracious singing of "Dedication," by
diwork. Lives are marred in the Franz, which the artist uses as a
making, not because of the failure signature for his radio programs,
of God, but because of the failure any further demands of the audience
of man as an architect of human would have been sacrilege
personality.
Carroll Hollister was soloist as
God tells us how our lives may be well as accompanist.
He played
built. They can be built upon the Godowsky's transcription of RamRock, Christ Jesus, and thus will eau's "Tambourin," a Debussy waltz
stand for eternity. God is not and I.ecuona's "Malaguena" with
wrecking men; He is building men, skill and understanding. His ac
for tasks, for building the Kingdom companiments were what accom
of God. Yes, God makes men, and paniments should be.
He is still at it.

It is interesting to note that a re
cent issue of the "Indianapolis Star"
carried in its column entitled "Last
Page Lyric," a poem by Sadie Lou
ise Miller. The October issue of
"The Moody Monthly" also carries
a poem on the cover, "Many Thanks,
Old Tree," written by Miss Miller,
who is associated with the piano de
partment of the Music School.
She is the authoress of a prohi
bition rally song which was sung at
the county and state conventions of
the Indiana State Prohibition Party.
It is well for us to recognize those
It is desired that those attending
among us who possess talent which
the
Sunday Vesper Service in the
it seems is more generally lauded
College Chapel refrain from enter
in the areas outside the school.
ing the auditorium during the ren
dition of the organ prelude Such
Robinson had taken his car to a entrance harms the reverential as
garage for minor repairs.
pects of the music.
"You wouldn't think it was a sec
ond-hand car, would you?" he re
Lady: "Doctor, why does a small
marked, proudly, to the mechanic.
cavity feel so large to the tongue?"
"Great Scott, no!" said the man.
Dentist: "Just the natural ten
"I thought you'd made it yourself." dency of your tongue to exaggerate,
—Tid-Bits.
I suppose."

Drive for New Members

BARITONE

LAVISHES GIFT ON AUDI
ENCE AT INDIANAPOLIS

Registrations Show
STUDENTS FROM INDIA TO CAN
ADA, FLORIDA TO CHINA,
COMPOSE GROUP

Philos Edge Out Thalos In

At Recent Concert
FAMOUS

NO. Ill

Final tabulations on Rush Day
reveal a margin of new members for
POPULAR CAMPUS COUPLE ARE the Philalethean Literary Society.
VISITORS AT CENTURY OF
The latest count as obtained by the
PROGRESS EXPOSITION
ECHO reporter scored the Philos
with forty-seven new recruits and
the Thalos with thirty-eight. This
"I married a wife of late,
j small
majority of nine gives the
The more's mv unhappy fate:
Blue and White its third victory in
I married her for love,
four years.
As my fancy did me move,
Throughout the day applicants
And not for worldly estate."
| for society membership filed into the
Wayne Allee, one of Taylor's most Consultation Room and registered
colorful characters, jointly celebrat their choice of a Society with those
ed his seventh wedding anniversary, in authority there. So balanced was
and Mrs. Allee's birthday, Saturday, the choice of the new students that
October 20th. As part of the cele at no time could either group boast
bration, they spent the day in Chi a large majority during the day;
cago, where they visited the Century however, the later signatures brought
the Lovers of Truth to the fore as
of Progress Exposition.
Wayne, as we know him, is a jolly i proclaimed victors of Rush Day ac
old scul, well content to eat heartily, tivities. A study of the new mem
sleep soundly through history class bers in both groups reveals a nice
es, and pull petrified jokes in that balance of girls and boys.
Fall activities have revealed many
devastating manner which makes
you laugh anyway. Ofttimes we outbreaks of seemingly dormant en
see his portly ^figure ambulating thusiasm for Society advancement
slowly from one building to another, in both groups. Although a tense
his face having a thoughtful look de spirit of rivalry existed between the
noting that his brjain is immersed in Tlialcs and Philos, yet a fine spirit
thought, a sort of mental hang-over of sportsmanship, tempered with
from philosophy lass. Wayne lives true Christian fellowship, was evi
in the ages past with scholarly aU- denced.
On Thalo Day, the Orange and
thors and fossil be oks his guides . . .
and only Mrs. Allee to keep his Black was clearly displayed in all
thoughts occasio rally on things the buildings and throughout the
modern.
His
ife is an accom- campus. The Day was one in which
plished singer and pianist and proves the Sociey spirit whelmed high to
of untold assistance in religious be successfully climaxed with the
work. We are glaB to learn that she production of the Biblical drama en
is taking work in the College this titled "The Rock." Next morning
fall, nad we convpy to her our best the sun peeped through the haze,
disclosing on every hand, the Blue
wishes.
May this anniversary be only one and White of the Lovers of Truth.
of the many which we hope shall* The crowning event of the day was
come as the years pass. God's bless realized With the presentation of
"What Men Live By," a two-act
ing on you!
play with Russian background.
Both Societies welcome their new
members, feeling that each one has
Chapel Services Rich
talent and ability for advancement
In Revival Power of the group and the development
of all. As the two Societies face the
year of competition, they face their
The Chapel services for the last work with equality of numbers for
two weeks have had in them the true although the Philos have the margin
spirit of revival. As Dr. Stuart and of new members, the return of a
Dr. Cottingham have directed our greater number of old Thalos, brings
thoughts, we have \ been blessed and the Philo margin down to two.
inspired to follow our Master. Many
of the students have found a new
Cottingham Speaks
and wonderful experience in the ser
vices.
Concerning Revival
On Monday, October 7th, the
From the beginning our revival
revival fire
with prayer for those Seemed to be led by the Spirit. Each
who needed His spirit in their lives. service was characterized by a free
He annonced that the College bell dom which indicated the Divine
would toll for a few minutes of si Presence and leading. Sometimes
lent prayer and heart searching ev there were sermons, and sometimes
ery morning and afternoon.
He only singing and testimonies, yet
brought to our attention the passage through song and organ, in witness
of Scripture contained in II Chron ing and in preaching, the power of
icles 7:11-14, particularly emphasiz : the Spirit was present. It was a
ing the 14th verse: "If my people, 1 family revival where sin was faced
which are called by my name, shall j and where the great necessary exhumble themselves, and pray, and I periences of the new birth and the
seek my face, and turn from their baptism of the Holy Spirit were
wicked ways; then will I hear from : sought and received.
heaven, and will forgive their sin,
The blessed hours of prayer spent
and will heal their land."
by the students in the evening pray

Dr. Stuart said in order to dis
cover God in a real, blessed and
Christian Herald
definite way, we must humble our
Features Abbeys selves. We should search our hearts
and seek to get them into harmony
with Him. In order to do this, we
Did you see the well-written ar must confess and forsake our sins,
ticle in October's "Christian Her j We must make a clean sweep of the
ald," dealing with the life and char past and meet all His conditions.
acter of Vere and Jesse Abbey? The Then, as redeemed, we must lay ev
Rev. Mr. Abbey is a graduate of the erything on the altar and not take
institution, being a member of the up our sin again. Then we will declass of 1916. He and his wife are | sire to do His will and to help others
prominently associated with the find Him as their Saviour.
Christian Endeavor movement in In
The days following were days of
dia and publish a monthly magazine,
"The India Christian Endeavor j earnest prayer and of living close to
the Master.
Monthly."

er groups, the hours of noonday fast
ing and prayer, indicated the earn
estness of faculty and students, and
was rewarded by great victory.
One night we observed that in an
audience of one hundred and seven
ty there was but one individual who
did not have a defiinite Christian
testimony. In another service there
were three, and when the meetings
closed, our students say that' less
than five per cent remain without the
witness of the Spirit. It has been
one of those rare and unique meet
ings ; many times we have stood by
to see "the glory of God."
To Him be the honor, the praise,
and the glory, forever. Amen.
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hand was cut off in a battle. He wrote some plays,
which failed, and then, while in prison, started "Don
Charter Member National Scholastic Press Association
Quixote."
Carlyle suffered greatly from chronic indigestion.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
John W. Betzold When he had finished the lengthy manuscript of "The
Editor-in-Chief
French Revolution," he left it to his friend, John Stu
Charles Cookingham
Managing Editor
art Mill, for criticism. Mill left it on the parlor table,
Robert Jacobs
Robert Weaver
and next morning the maid, mistaking it for a bunch
Evelyn Kendall
News Editor
of old papers, threw it into the fireplace.
It was burned,
Marjorie White
but
Carlyle
sat
down
and
rewrote
the
whole
book.
Crystal Lockridge
Betty Lee Peck
John Bunyan was a tinker. At 32 he was thrown
Alumni Editor
Margaret Trefz
Ethel York
into Bedford jail because of his religious beliefs. Dur
Crosby DeWolfe
ing his 12-year stay in prison he wrote "Pilgrim's Prog
Staff Reporters
Sports Editor
ress."
Sir Isaac Newton's dog "Diamond" tore to small
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
bits
the papers on which the great mathematician had
Herbert Ayres
Business Manager
spent years working out certain intricate calculations. | The Alumni of Taylor are busy i '32, is engaged in evangelistic ser
Perry
Haines
Advertising Manager
Undaunted, he spanked "Diamond," and spent more 1 people. It is a delight to hear of vices in Pennsylvania. Paul Biek! the various tasks that they are ad sler, '31, is assistant superintend
Olive Severn
Cecil Harnann
years making a new set.
Cir. Mgr.
So you are having a hard time of it, eh?
Edith Lewis
ministering so admirably. Alumni, ent of the Mizpah Faith Home for
Garfield Steedman
—
Leigh
Mitchell
Hodges
we are proud of you and we want to j orphans and friendless children at
Secretaries
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
hear of your manifold accomplish Fredericksburg, Pennsylvania. Mrs.
LIQUOR
AND
INDUSTRY
ments toward making this a better Bicksler, formerly Florence HazelPublished weekly during the school year by the.Taylor
Safety programs have been a natural outgrowth of world in which to live.
j loi . is also a member of the class of
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, Up
civilization. They lave gone hand in hand with proIt is a pleasure to read the class 31. He states that they plan to
land, Indiana.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at gress down through the pages of history. Some have I letters as they come in and we shall send their little sen to Taylor at a
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of accomplished the purpose wherewith they were estab ] endeavcr to pass on some of their later date.
March 3, 1879.
We have heard much concerning
lished; some were partially successful, others were dis news. Doris Blodgett, of the class
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum.
mal failures. There was an enemy to be coped with I of '25, was recently married to the activities of the class of '34.
whose evils were far more destructive than those which I Frank Eleriek; they are at home in Alice Lovin writes that her next
Elma Bu adventure will be in the hospital
the programs were seeking to prevent. And that enemy Rockford, Michigan.
was the drink habit. As long as a man's brain was chanan, '27, completed her nurse's where she will undergo a goitre
clear, the programs did all that could be desired. But training at Delaware, Ohio, Septem [operation. Walter Martin will be
let a man's brain become stupified through the effect of ber 15, and plans to go to Chicago I spending the winter at his home. He
alcohol and then observe how fast the potency of the for her post graduate work.
is taking voice lessons and is sing
program will vanish. When we consider safety pro
Clara French, '2(5, is at Rulisan ing in the Grantham Choral Society.
grams, it does not take us long to realize that the only High School, Kinkiang, Kiangsi, He is also teaching piano at the
source of their effectiveness lies in man himself. A safe China. She writes the following Messiah Bible College at Grantham,
ly program is only what the man himself makes it; it concerning a memorial to David Pa. Advanced study in piano is al
can be nothing more or nothing less.
Clench: "1 believed a little memori so claiming much of his time. Park
Consider the automobile. It has been fitted with a al would do much for the winning of Anderson writes that he is in the
SCHISM IN THE SOUL
device know as a brake, to be used in bringing the ve j souls, and mission work. Soon after midst of a hard battle for the Lord
hicle to a halt when necessary. If, when that car is 1 came to the field a most devoted in South Dakota.
Athalia Koch
This is the period when insurrection seems to break
going down a steep grade, the driver is desirous of and consecrated missionary died. spent about six weeks at New Castle,
forth in the souls of those who have just passed a re
stopping, and then at the crucial moment the brake fails, While our Dr. Perkins was here on Pennsylvania, this past summer and
vival and have gained the knowledge of justification
the automobile at that point loses its effectiveness and furlough and visiting her parents he intends to spend the winter at her
or have gone into deeper consecration.
usefulness and becomes an engine of destruction. So it became so thrilled with her past and home in Wisconsin.
Into the life of every truly born-again one must
is with the safety program which is violated by the the things she was doing in the field
Roberta Bennett writes that since
come the experience that all is not well within. The
drinking man. All the good it has accomplished is un which no one in the mission knew she has nothing to do she is going
realization is soon made that the seed of regeneration
done and in certain cases, as with the automobile, it of, that he could not resist writing back to high school to take work in
which the Spirit has implanted in the heart is being
becomes art agency for destruction. It can be seen that it up. It contained many of her let typing. Herbert Boyd has been
actively warred-upon by an unrelenting enemy. And,
apart from a man who is in the right mental and physi ters home and has been more an working most of the summer at a
as is often the case, the spiritual life is befogged be
cal condition and in the hands of physical defectives inspiration to me than anything I local coal bank as weighmaster and
cause it seems to the new convert, that this warfare
whose downfall has been a weak moral nature incapable have read this year. It has taken cashier and states that prospects
should not exist in the breast of one who is actually a
of rejecting alcohol and intoxicating beverages, the best me to mv knees and caused me to look good for a steady job this win
child of God. The failure to consider the irrevocable
safety program in the world becomes as nothing and is [ study the language more diligently ter. He also expects to study the
opposition of the divine nature and the carnal mind,
| and has given me a real desire to course for admission on trial to the
worse than useless. What, then, is the remedy?
and that where such opposition is set-up there must
We suggest as a possible and effective method of over [serve these people." May God bless Erie Conference. Helen Gilmore is
be warfare, brings about the difficulty. One should
coming this evil the following remedies. First, remove this dear woman and servant of God. attending school at Southwestern, in
reckon that these two principles exist. Failure results
Helen Nickel, also of the class of Kansas, this year. Harold Martin
the cause. Second, increase the rigidity of the safety
when wo de not realize the way of escape provided for
program. Let us consider the first remedy. By remov '26, is at Janjgir, S. P., India. She has entered the graduate school of
in the Word.
ing the cause we simply mean this. Take away the man writes: "I am concerned more than the University of
Pennsylvania
Paul had a heart-rending experience with this moral
who cannot abstain from the drink habit. If he refuses ever to be wholly committed to where lie is taking his master's work.
dualism in the historic seventh of Romans. He defi
to comply with rules as they are laid down, it is the Him. It was a pleasant surprise, Ilene Niebel has entered nurse's
nitely outlines the extent of his struggle and lays em
duty of someone in authority who will see that the dan and my good fortune, to meet the training at the Methodist Hospital
phasis on the fact of the two principles warring in his
ger coincident with this man's presence is immediately McLaughlins and their little daugh in Indianapolis. Mina Herman is
members. The only avenue of escape open to Paul
removed. Only his full and immediate removal will fa- ter, at Ootacamund. Those of you science instructor in the Missouri
(and to the present-day Christian) is the avenue of
clitate
affairs and will be an effective measure looking at the home base who support mis Baptist Hospital, St. Louis, Misvictory opened-up by the Lord Jesus Christ, which
toward the safeguarding of the lives of others. Some sion enterprises in spite of personal siouri. Ollie Drake is attending the
Paul finds when he exclaims: "I thank God through
have looked upon this lightly and with an air of dis hardship and much criticism which Boston University School of The
Jesus Christ our Lord."
gust but we feel that they themselves would be affected you hear of mission methods, are ology, at Boston, Massachusetts,
The Corinthian Church was in an interesting po
carrying more than half of the load. and is rooming with F'red Vosburg
sition when Paul devilered his powerful first Epistle by a good amount of childish timidity were they to ride
May the Lord graciously bless us' of the class of '33. Percival Wesche
to the Corinthians. He found them revelling in their in a train or airplane knowing that the one in charge
! not to grow weary in well-doing." is pastor of the Nazarene Church of
of
the
destiny
of
the
vehicle
was
under
the
influence
of
worldly wisdom to such an extent that they thought their
It is a very great inspiration to us Nebo, Illinois. William Schermersalvation resed upon hat wisdom. They had lost sight strong drink.
to learn of the work of our devoted horn was back at Taylor two weeks
The
second
remedy
we
suggest
is
an
increase
in
the
of the Cross in their intellectual maze. The principle
friends in other lands and our pray ago, playing the organ for the Thais aptly illustrated in modern-day psychology by the rigidity of the safety program. By this we mean an in
ers arc united with theirs in the at lo initial program. He is enrolled
crease
in
the
scope
of
the
program
and
a
more
effective
principle of border-line vision. We are able to dis
tempt to advance God's great king- for graduate work at the State
tinguish clearly al standard colors when they are placed enforcement of such programs. The factory or rail
| dom on the earth.
road
which
has
not
adopted
a
safety
pogram
should
do
Teacher's College, Kalamazoo, Mich
in a direct line of vision. But when those colors are
Virginia Summers, '28, spent the igan. Emmie Gavden is an assistant
placed in a field which is to the side of our eye and just so at once, if not for their own benefit, then certainly
within the area of vision, all colors take on a colorless for the benefit of society as a whole. The factory or [summer in England, and stated in at the Hope Gospel Mission for
I her letter that in her visit to Lon
or grayish aspect. If we relegate the work of the railroad considering this forward step should see to it
don, she visited St. Paul's Cathed girls, in Cincinnati, Ohio. We are
that
the
program
adopted
has
enough
"teeth"
in
it
to
Cross to the sidelines our spiritual life dims and is drab
ral and the Tower of London. Ida happy to hear that the class of '34
and gray. The majority of individuals in the Corin bring forth only the best and highest in their workman.
i Michaelis,
32, has a position in is busy. We close in order to go
Regulations
should
he
provided
whereby
it
would
be
thian Church had failed to crown Christ King of their
Lansing, Michigan. Cecelia Learn, out in search for additional news.
lives. Paul realizes this when in the first chapter of impossible for any but the temperate and abstainer from
the first Epistle he uses the full sovereign name of Jes alcoholic beverages to secure work. There should also
us, the "Lord Jesus Christ," six times. He is emphasiz be a clause in the program stating that those failing to
ing His kingliness and points to Him as the One desig live up to the requirements of the program would be im
nated by God to provide salvation. The salvation of mediately forced to give up their jobs.
Thus, with these two remedies, we believe that the
Jesus ( hrist does not rest in the wisdom of man but in
CITY CANDLES
No clink of coin in the cup of
problem of safety programs will be solved, but let it be
the power of God.
Adds
to the endless sound of
brought
to
mind
again,
that
a
safety
program
is
only
Under the fallen arch
And the duality of the believer's nature is taken careThe accordion.
what
a
man
makes
it.
That
apart
from
strenuous
ef
Of
an
old
awning
of when he crowns Christ King and Sovereign of his
life, and rests securely on the sure foundation of the forts on the part of man, such things are impossible and They sit,
The two. wrapped in their rags,
Word. If we would gain victory over sin, we must walk resolve themselves into useless and expensive append Their flameless faces
Await the twilight chill,—
with Another, keeping in step with Him, following His ages. A chain is not one whit stronger than its weakest Pointed to eastward
link.
Two City Candles
With
a
sensitive
stare.
direction, then it is that sin shall not have dominion over
Welcoming
While we believe in the work of the safety program,
us. The walk of the Spirit does not make provision to
j too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the practice of
fulfill the lust of the flesh.
They lean, the one toward the other. The \\ ind of Extinction.
*
*
*
*
total abstinence by the individual if this great work is | As candle flames seek to unite
I was one
i to go on unhampered and to bring this civilization of i When withering breezes blow.
THE OPTIMIST
| ours to some degree of perfection.
In that muddled crowd
Perhaps you are having a hard time of it, in one
W ho unlovingly passed,
Passersby approach —
way or another. At the present moment manv persons
And in doing so,
Notice the battered tin cup,
are. Once in a while they are offered this grain of com
Hear dull and old accordion chords, Hung over my Heart
fort:
Well, you have plenty of company!" True
The sign:
i Duller and older
enough, but there may be more helpful solace.
"I
am blind."
I Than the rain-wrecked awnings
( olumbus at 40 was a failure. He had not been able
What corpulent city governments need is a small | Above.
-C.W.C.
to interest anyone in his plan to find a new sea-road to waste line.
the Indies. I hen, by accident, he put in for the night
With curious gaze
The tired-looking man sat fa<
at the monastery of Our Lady of Rabida, and outlined
Most far-sighted man in Europe is Adolph Hitler, Hurrying folk
the solicitor. "So you want a
his dream to the Prior Juan Perez, who at once rode who can prognosticate the events of the next thousand
Turn their heads toward them —
i voree from your wife," said the
bv donkey to tell Queen Isabella. The rest is history.
Staring,
ter.
Aren t your relations pi
Mahomet was an orphan boy who traded as a mer
But slip onward.
ant?"
chant until he was forty. Then he began to preach his
In view of present prices the New Hampshire hen | Determined
i^
Mine are," came the ansi
belief. Today he. has 227,000,000 followers.
that laid two eggs at once must be classified as a dumb That their feet shall not know
'but hers are simply terrible."
Cervantes was a poor boy. In his youth his left cluck.
What their Hearts ask them to do.

The Dilettante Corner

KNICK - KNACKS

—Answers.
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Atomic Mysteries
Startles World
Of Science
M lien Becquerel discovered in
189<> that uranium is radioactive and
the Curies isolated radium in 1900,
the world of science was startled.
But when the Juliets, not to mention
I; ermi, Lauritsen, and others, bom
barded seemingly stable elements so
that they are made to shoot off bits
of themselves, we are only mildly
astonished. Discoveries in physics
follow one another with such breath
less rapidity that no time is left to
grasp at one before another is an
nounced. in about half the known
elements radioactivity can now be
induced by bombardment in various
ways much to the perplexity of
physicissts. "The discovery of the
Joliots shows how little We know
about
radioactivity," said
Lord
Rutherford a few months ago.
Out of radioactivity it was know
at the ouening of the century came
Lord Rutherford's conception of the
atom as a miniature solar system —
a conception which has given way
to that of an atom in which electrons
leap from orbit to orbit, spin and
indulge in other extraordinary an
tics. It is a highly speculative pic
ture as lull of mystery as a canvas
by Van Gogh. The physicists are
trying to fit together electrons, gam
ma rays (light bullets), positrons,
neutrons, protons, deutons, and what
not as if they were the pieces of a
jigsaw puzzle.
The revolutionary
discoveries in atomic physics do not
imply that the partially completed
picture must be taken apart, but, as
Eddington says, "it means that in
fitting fresh pieces we have to re
vise our impression of what the puz
zle picture is going to be like."
Jigsaw puzzle enthusiasts often
complain that they have too many
pieces. The physicists protest that
they have not enough, although onlj'
a few years ago they were content
with only protons and electrons.
Pauli and Gamov are casting about
for a "neutrino" and de Broglie
thinks an "antineutrino" could be
utilized to advantage.
They see
these desirable units in their mathe
matical equations, or rather they
create them to serve a useful mathe
matical purpose.
Whereupon the
experimenters proceed to look for
them. It was thus that they were
led to the discovery of the neutron,
forecast by Rutherford years ago,
and the position, which Professor
Dirac conceived to be necessary.
Finding new particles at the be
hest of the mathematician seems to
be easier than finding
a new planet
in the predicted spot. For the as
tronomers it must be said that their
new planets are real. But no one
has ever actually seen any of the
particles now conceived to be nec
essary to explain the atom.
All
that the photographs show are
tracks bending this way and that
the wreckage of atoms that have
been blasted apart. How much re
liance is to be placed on the fine
spun mathematical reasoning based
in these mere appearances? Hardheaded and caustic Professor H. E.
Armstrong remarks: "We are told
that the electron does everything,
but how it does anything we are not
informed."
MOODY GRADUATE SPEAKS
DURING CAMPUS STAY
M iss Pearl Galloway, of Van
Wert, Ohio, a graduate of Moody
Bible Institute, was a visitor on the
campus for a few days last week.
On Monday evening Miss Galloway
spoke to a group of young women in
Campbell parlors, telling them of
her salvation, consecration, and her
call to be a missionary, which took
place very early in life. She urged
the girls to obey the call of God at
all costs and be willing to be sent
wherever God would have them go.
Everyone who heard her testi
mony and song in chapel service
felt the influence of her beautiful
Christian character, and were made
to realize more fully what Christ
can do with a heart which is fully
consecrated. Her radiant face and
clear testimony spoke of her deep
consecration and willingness to fol
low Christ in distant fields
of ser
vice.
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Red Cross Roll Call
Sounded to College
Youth

Among the many calls upon col
lege-trained men and women is that
of volunteer service in the ranks of
the American Red Cross. The qual
ities of temperament, as well as of
mind, which make students and
graduates so much in demand in
business and in civic organizations,
fit them ideally for the emergency
and regular activities of local Red
[Cross Chapters, of which there artmore than 3,700.
Last year, for instance, there were
78 disasters in the United States in
which the Red Cross gave relief to
sufferers. Although each had the
benefit of the experience and genetal direction of trained Red Cross
disaster workers, the bulk of the
work was performed by local chap
ters. The kind of teamwork found
in football, basketball and other col
lege sports was necessary to make
effective the giving of shelter, food,
medical attention, hospitalization,
and transportation to victims of
flood, fire and storm. Disasters are
"extra-curricular" so far as commun
ities are concerned. Quick think
ing, organization ability, versatility,
and enthusiasm arc important assets
of Red Cross workers and volun
teers at such times. Chapter offi
cers and committeemen recognize
this and everywhere enlist the ser
vices of young men and women.
Depression years have seen the
utilization of many young women
volunteers schooled in home econom
ies. Many chapters invite them to
What They're Doing
supervise food and nutrition projects
land in many instances to conduct
In The Universities
classes in these subjects. Students
{and graduates with a knowledge of
The play opens in the courtyard social work have found their talents
On Friday, October 12, Dr. Cot
In 1800 Princeton men rioted of the house of Andrew and Simon much needed where there is "case
tingham brought the message from three days because chapel prayers in the great, cosmopolitan city of
work to do. Many who have found
Acts 1 :10-13, using as his text, verse were too long, and got them cut by Capernaum where the four Roman j it difficult to obtain immediate em
11. He spoke of the "Same Jsus," one-third.
Last week the Daily roads cross and go out to the known ployment at the end of the college
the same Jesus whom John preached Princetonian reported that Prince world. In the first
act, Simon, a • year have entered wholeheartedly
as the Saviour to come, the same ton men now rudely talk, read news poor fisherman,
pours out to his lit j into production, braille, office, civ
Jesus as the one who told Nieodem- papers, play tick-tack-toe and salvo tle wife Adina, his ambition to be ilian home service, disaster, Roll
us about thfe "new relation," the during Sunday services in their new come a great merchant. He believes j Call and other activities of their
same Jesus who said, "I am tire $ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 c h a p e l .
E x e i t j e d l y in his dream and he believes in him home chapters. Thousands of these
Door," and the same Jesus who went launched was a campaign against self, but neither one can see any college men and women were once,
to Calvary, who stripped Himself "forced, hypocritical and disinter opening in their environment of pov as pupils in grade or common
of His glory and came to walk ested" chapel attendance, compul erty. Uncle Ucal arrives, and with schools, members of the Junior Red
among men, that they might be sory every other Sunday.
him arrives opportunity. He is a Cross and have never entirely lost
brought to God. This Jesus is the
rich merchant and offers to estab contact with the National relief
At the University of West Virgin lish Simon in business.
provisional Saviour of the world,
In the agency.
whether received or rejected. He is ia news leaked out that a Democratic meantime, Simon has been fired
by
This fall a great many college
the hope of the world, the resurrect- j Board of Governors was about to enthusiasm for a strange teacher students will join with zest in ex
ed Christ.
He is the Christ who ( oust the University's President John from Nazareth to see visions of a tending by door-to-door invitation
ascended into Heaven, promising to i Roscoe Turner, staunch Republican, j far greater future than that of a the Red Cross membership privilege
come again, and Who said: "Tarry i Several hundred students walked out j merchant. He sees in Jesus a lead to millions of homes. The Roll Call
ye at Jerusalem until ye be endued of classes in a noisy "one-dav holi er of the Nation and when the Mas is from Armistice Day to Thanks
with power from on high," and "Lo,' day" of protest.
ter calls him to his service, he throws giving, November 11 to 29, and sup
I am with you always, even unto the |
A rebellious freshman mob at St. aside Ucal's offer, and the ambition ports work of Red Cross chapters
end of the world." He is ready to;
John's (Annapolis, Md.) started af of yesterday, and fings himself into in communities and the broad help
come into every heart who will ac-!
His ful program of the national organi
ter a tyrannical sophomore, bent on the cause of the Nazarene.
eept Him and say, "Where He leads
mother-in-law,
Ueal,
and
the
bril
zation.
dumping him in the Severn River.
me, I will follow."
Suddenly they were confronted by a liant and wicked Magdala all op
"I suggest pose him but the little Adina stands
Monday, October 15th, we were grim menacing figure.
loyally by his decision.
blessed and uplifted as we heard j that you act like gentlemen," snap
Believing in his own strength, Si
Prof. Kreiner sing "Keep In Touch, ped Amos Walter Wright Woodcock,
mon
accepts the name of Peter, the
51,
onetime
Federal
Prohibition
Ad
with Jesus," after which Dr. Stuart
spoke on the "Promise of the Com ministrator. Thereupon the fresh rock, with calm assurance, and, in
the second act, is flung
from the
forter, the Supreme Hope of the men melted away.
heights of hope and enthusiasm to
Church."
The Scripture used is,
At Stanford University the stu the depths of despair and fury when
found in Acts 1:1-8, and Luke 24:
dent Daily solemnly announced its , the Nazarene refuses to take advan
45-53.
withdrawal from NRA, and de- tage of the chance for leadership
Wednesday morning was a cli clared: "What there is or was of the which the healing of Peter's mothermaxing time. Many of the faculty NRA has not been the idealistic | in-law and the miracles following
gave impressive testimonies, telling Utopia the Daily fought for."
have opened to him. When Jesus
of the way the Lord spoke to them,
Wellesley students charged the turns his back on the waiting multi
and has been dealing with, them all
colleges cooperative bookstore with j tude in Capernaum, refusing to leave
along the way. At the end of the
overcharging, and started a boycott. his mountain solitude, Peter deserts
services, the altar was full of seek
him in anger. At home he finds his
ers, while the Holy Spirit came up
The rope snapped between Nos. : little wife and her mother unalter
on those assembled with mighty 4 and 5 on the freshman tug-of-war ! ably loyal to the Master, and Mag
power.
Great victory was evi team at Reed (Portland, Ore.). dala, discontented with her way of
denced.
Nos. 1 and 4 gamely held tight while life, beginning to feel stirrings of
howling sophomores dragged them j curiosity about the new Teacher,
through a muddy, 75ft. slough neck- but it is the I-told-vou-so attitude of
deep with icy water.
As they Ucal that swings him back to his
UPLAND REGAL STORE
emerged a newshawk approached' old loyalty to Jesus. With redoub
Groceries, Meats, and Produce
Trade with Your Home Merchant
spluttering Freshman No. 1, and led enthusiasm, he sees himself as a Swallow-Robin Dormitory, popularly
asked why he was there. "It's my great aid in the furtherance of the
termed "the Birdhouse"
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
first year here. I consider myself Master's kingdom.
Phone 61
a freshman," gasped Reed's new
The third act is laid on a house
The play as a whole is an at
President Dexter M. Keezer, 39, top in Bethany, the evening of the
tempt to answer the age-old ques
onetime executive director of NRA's crucifixion. The death of their lead
tion: "Shall man succeed in that he
Consumers Division.
er has come as a crushing blow to
seem to fail?"
D.
all, but to Peter it is not only the
end of hope but the discovery of
Printers for The University
himself as a coward and a traitor.
Consult us in all your printing and
T. U. BARBER SHOP
He suffers as only the egoist can
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
publishing problems. Student publi
Swallow-Robin Basement
suffer when his self-love dies, but,
BARBER S H O P
cations, booklets folders, and pro
j Satisfactory Work Guaranteed j last of all, through the devotion of
grams given careful attention.
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
| LEONARD J. WASHMUTH
j Adina and the understanding of
And Barber Supplies
East Washington St.
Upland, Ind. |
Registered Barber
7
First Door North of Myers' Grocery
Magdala, he begins to vision faintl}
the true meaning of his name.

Cottingham Speaks
During Revival

A.

Thalos Present
"The Rock"

Freese & Son

I
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BASE BALL

1934

BASKET BALL

TENNIS

Sport Page

CornwellS Gives
Athletes Advice

1935

TRACK

CAMPUS DRIVE

Library Lecture
Given Recently

The time to get into condition for
a sport is before the regular prac
tice season opens. The followingare some pertinent suggestions for
basketball players:
Take a lap around the track ev
ery day. Get up a sweat and then
take a shower bath and a good
stiff rub-down.
Take setting-up
exercises morning and night in or
der to develop the ankles, knees,
shoulders, and wrists. These exer
cises should include such typical
ones as follows: raising on heel,
then toe, full knee bend; rolling of
wrists; stretching exercises; push
up from floor; deep breathing exer
cises; jumping as if for a tip-off.
Most exercises are beneficial if you
do them regularly.
The Varsity meets at four p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday; six
forty-five p. m. Wednesday; and ten
a. m. Saturday. Those men report
ing include Hamann, Steedman,
Stephenson, Duckwall, Weaver, Stu
art, Miller, and Hunter.
Upperclassmen who desire to come out for
the Varsity meet with the Freshmen
team at four p. m. on Monday and
Wednesday; three p. m. Friday; and
nine a. m. Saturday. Those desiring
to enter class competition alone will
not report for practice until Novem
ber 19th.

At the season's peak, more than
1,000,000 spectators watch U. S.
football games every Saturday. Last
week's 15 most interesting games
drew 450,000. In New York City
four football crowds added up to
115,000. Biggest single bowlful of
spectators (65,000) was at Pitts
burg. The attraction at the Pitt
Stadium was Minnesota and a game
that seemed more likely than any
other to have important consequence
next month when experts begin the
fantastic business of picking a U. S.
champion.
Minnesota's star half-back, Fran
cis ("Pug") Lund, last season
played 460 out of a possible 480
minutes. He gained a total of 682
yards compared to 639 for all his
opponents. Last spring he had his
left little finger amputated because
he had broken it so many times that
it would no longer bend. For the
first three periods Pitt not only bot
tled up I.und, working behind a line
that averaged 200 lbs., but also pro
tected a 7-pound lead, gained when
a lateral pass from Weinstdbk to
Nicksick resulted in a touchdown.
Before leaving Minneapolis, the 36
members of the Minnesota isquad
were presented with rabbits' feet by
Mayor Bainbridge. They did no
good at all until the last quarter
when a Minnesota back named Jul
ius Alphonse shook loose 22 yards
from the Pitt goal-line and sprint
ed across for the tying touchdown.
A few minutes later, after a 40 yard
march to Pitt's 18 yard line, Minne
sota sprang the "Sunday play"—
a double lateral pass folowed by a
forward, Lund to Tenner—that it
had saved for such a crisis. The
touchdown won the game, 13-to-7.
Patronize the Echo Advertisers

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room
"Food with a College
Education"
GUY MILLER, Prop.

Miss Ivel Guiler, head librarian
of the College, recently delivered a
lecture to the new students on the
use and content of the Mooney Li
brary.
The general plan of the library
is based on the ten main classifica
tions of the Dewey decimal system,
while the call number for each book
is based on the Cutler system. The
indexing system of the library was
dealt with; this system is divided
into the card index in the main read
ing room and also the library index.
The rules of the library were
briefly explained.
Miss Guiler also furnished a sur
vey of the chief sources of general
information in the library.
The
character and use of such volumes
as the "Reader's Guide," the "Amer
ican Dictionary of Biography," the
"Dictionary of Biography" (Eng
lish), "Y\ bo's Who in America,"
Who's Who" (English), and vari
ous reference works such as diction
aries and encyclopedias, were un
folded.

Most Valuable Ball
Players Picked

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 28
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 19
Dec. 24
Dec. 28
Jan. 2
Jan. 4
Jan. 12
Jan. 16
Jan. 18
Jan. 25
Feb. 1
Feb 7
Feb. 15
Feb. 20

In Chicago last week, a commit
Van Buren
. Away
Lafontaine
. Awav tee of baseball writers announced
the winners in their annual poll to
Roll
Home
determine the most valuable player
Fairmount
Away in each major league. Most valu
Gaston
Home able National: Pitcher Jerome Her
Albanv
Home man ("Dizzy") Dean of the St.
Most valuable
Van Buren
. Home Louis Cardinals.
American: Catcher-Manager Gor
Jonesboro
. Awav
don Stanley ("Micky") Cochrane of
Fairmount
Home
the Detroit Tigers.
Jonesboro
Home
For the World Champion St.
Swayzee
Away
Louis Cardinals, Pitcher Dean last
County Tourney
season won 30 games, lost 7, best
Gas City
. Home
National League pitching record
Gaston
. Away
since 1915. For the pennant-win
Warren
. Away
ning Detroit Tigers, Catcher Coch
Sweetser
Away
rane last season played 121 games,
Open
had a batting average of .321, a
Swayzee
Home
fielding average of .988, and made
Sweetser
Home only eight errors.
In New York last week, where
Patronize the ECHO Advertisers
they were pitching in exhibition
games while waiting to start a vau
deville tour which may bring their
HUNTER-MILLER
post-season earnings to $20,000,
! DRY CLEANING & PRESSING Dizzy Dean and his brother Paul
36 Hour Service
("Daffy") announced that they
j
Depression Rates
would demand that their salaries
351 WISCONSIN
j ($7,500 and $3,500 respectively) be
raised next year.

J
j

TAYLOR BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 29
Dec.

1

Dec.

4

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

8
19
11
18
25
1
8
13
16

Taylor at Anderson
Huntington at Taylor
Taylor at Ind. Central,
Indianapolis
Taylor at Ball State,
Muncie
Taylor at Wabash,
Crawfordsville
Concordia at Taylor
Kokomo at Taylor
Anderson at Taylor
Taylor at Manchester
Taylor at Huntington
Taylor at Kokomo
Ind. Central at Taylor
Manchester at Taylor
Taylor at Concordia

Some recent additions to the stock
of the library which are useful to
all are "Living Authors," "Authors
Today and Yesterday," by Kunitz,
"Modern Economic Society," by
Sehlicter, "The Life and Mind of
Emily Dickson," by Taggard, "The
1 oaster s Hand-Book," bv Edmund
and Williams, and three large vol
umes of the life of George Washing
ton. These last were published by
the committee in charge of the 150th
anniversary celebration of the birth
of Washington in 1932. They offer
the most comprehensive survey in
existence of the life and affairs of
the Father of our country.
We are reminded of the Aberdonian who went into a shop and bought
an attache case. "Shall I wrap it
up for you?" asked the clerk.
"Oh, no, thank you," replied San
dy, just put the paper and string
on the inside."—Boston Transcript.

Students

TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR \
PARTIES
'

Upland Baking Co.

Visit Our Dollar
Library
Good Books for All
Tastes
PETER PASCOE
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Bookstore Manager

DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING
AT POPULAR PRICES

Brown Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company
IVAN
HODGES

GRACE
BENEDICT

ROBERT
WEAVER

T. U. AGENTS

Taylor University
UPLAND, INDIANA
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
Students come from thirty states

Ike Quick Reference Booh
of Information on All Subjects

Webster's Col Ieg iate

,

1he Best Abridged Dictionary
CCTiljmfmi-ZtMdftl

"The volume is convenient for quick reference
work, and altogether the best dictionary for
desk work of which I know."—Powell Stewart,
Dept. of English, University of Texas.
Presidents and Department Heads of leading
Universities agree with this opinion.
The Largest of the Merriam-Webster
Abridgments

106,000 entries, including hundreds of new
words with definitions, spellings, and correct
use ;&Gazetteer; a Biographical Dictionary;
Foreign Words and Phrases; Abbrevia
tions; Punctuation, Use of Capitals.
Many other features of practical value.
1,268 pages. 1,700 illustrations.
See It At Your College Bookstore
or Write for Information to the
Publishers.

G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mass.

Alumni rank high in many fields

of endeavor

Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
Wholesome, quiet surroundings
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Tavlor.

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

